
Best CTET Offline & Online Coaching in Chandigarh with Competition Guru 

Are you planning to appear for the Central Teacher Eligibility Test (CTET) and looking for the best 

coaching center in Chandigarh? Then you have landed on the right page. Competition Guru is one of 

the leading CTET coaching institutes in Chandigarh. In this article, we will provide you with all the 

information about the best CTET offline and online coaching in Chandigarh with Competition Guru. 

Introduction 

The Central Teacher Eligibility Test (CTET) is a national level examination conducted by the Central 

Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) to assess the eligibility of candidates for the appointment of 

teachers in various central government schools across India. As the competition is tough, candidates 

need proper guidance and coaching to crack this exam. 

About Competition Guru 

Competition Guru is a well-known coaching institute that offers coaching for various competitive 

exams, including the CTET. It has a team of experienced and qualified faculty members who provide 

personalized attention to each student. The institute offers both offline and online coaching for the 

CTET exam. 

Features of Competition Guru 

Here are some of the key features of Competition Guru that make it the best CTET coaching institute 

in Chandigarh: 

Experienced Faculty 

Competition Guru has a team of experienced and qualified faculty members who have expertise in 

their respective subjects. They use unique teaching methods to make concepts clear to students. 

Comprehensive Study Material 

The institute provides comprehensive study material to students that covers all the important topics 

and concepts in detail. The study material is regularly updated to keep up with the latest exam 

pattern and syllabus. 

Mock Tests and Practice Papers 

Competition Guru conducts regular mock tests and provides practice papers to students to help 

them assess their preparation level. These tests help students to identify their weak areas and work 

on them. 

Doubt Clearing Sessions 

The institute provides doubt clearing sessions to students to clarify their doubts and queries related 

to any topic or concept. 

Online Classes 

Competition Guru also offers online classes to students who are unable to attend the offline classes 

due to any reason. The online classes are conducted by the same experienced faculty members who 

teach in the offline classes. 

Course Details 
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Competition Guru offers a comprehensive course for the CTET exam that covers all the important 

topics and concepts in detail. The course is designed to help students to crack the exam in the first 

attempt. 

Here are some of the details of the CTET coaching course offered by Competition Guru: 

Course Duration 

The course duration is around 3-4 months, depending on the batch you choose. 

Course Fee 

The course fee for the CTET coaching course at Competition Guru is reasonable and affordable. 

Batch Timings 

The institute offers both morning and evening batches to suit the convenience of the students. 

Why Choose Competition Guru? 

Here are some of the reasons why you should choose Competition Guru for your CTET coaching: 

Experienced Faculty 

The institute has a team of experienced and qualified faculty members who have expertise in their 

respective subjects. 

Personalized Attention 

Competition Guru provides personalized attention to each student to help them clear their doubts 

and queries. 

Comprehensive Study Material 

The institute provides comprehensive study material that covers all the important topics and 

concepts in detail. 

Mock Tests and Practice Papers 

Competition Guru conducts regular mock tests and provides practice papers to help students assess 

their preparation level. 

Conclusion 

Competition Guru is the best CTET coaching in Chandigarh that offers both offline and online 

coaching to students. With its experienced faculty, personalized attention, comprehensive study 

material, and regular mock tests, it is the perfect choice for students who want to crack the CTET 

exam in the first attempt. 

FAQs 

1. What is the CTET exam? 

2. Who can 

 Candidates who have completed their graduation and B.Ed. degree can apply for the 

CTET exam. 
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3. What is the duration of the CTET coaching course at Competition Guru? 

 The duration of the CTET coaching course at Competition Guru is around 3-4 months, 

depending on the batch you choose. 

4. Does Competition Guru provide online coaching for the CTET exam? 

 Yes, Competition Guru provides online coaching for the CTET exam to students who 

are unable to attend the offline classes. 

5. Is the course fee for the CTET coaching course at Competition Guru affordable? 

 Yes, the course fee for the CTET coaching course at Competition Guru is reasonable 

and affordable. 

In conclusion, if you are looking for the best CTET coaching in Chandigarh, Competition Guru is the 

perfect choice for you. With its experienced faculty, personalized attention, comprehensive study 

material, regular mock tests, and affordable course fee, it is the ideal place to prepare for the CTET 

exam. So, enroll today and start your journey towards success. 
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